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Abstract We examine different transmitter structures in electronic pre-distortion optical communication systems,
and show that practical requirements due to electrical bandwidth limitation and driving signals amplitude and
delay mismatches have a significant impact on system performance.
Introduction processor 1U
As a major impairment in optical transmission sys- 011001..l ETX
tems, chromatic dispersion (CD) limits the system a) MZM
reach considerably. Traditional methods to compen-c
sate CD have so far mostly focused on the optical bprocessor1A
domain. However, the use of electronic dispersion PM
compensation (EDC) could avoid some of the limita- 011001 ew ETX
tions of the optical methods, such as insertion loss pP b)MZM/PM
and fibre nonlinearities, and could potentially consti-
-cs__ _ _
tute a low cost solution. Consequently, EDC tech-
nologies such as feed-forward (FFE), decision feed- 011001... c W ETX
back equalisation (DFE) and maximum-likelihood
sequence estimation (MLSE) have been thoroughly QC)IQ
investigated over the past few years [1]. Recently, a
novel EDC technology using electronic pre-distortion Fig. 1: Transmitter structures. a) single MZ modulator
(EPD) at the transmitter end has been proposed [2] (MZM); b) MZ modulator and phase modulator
and experimentally demonstrated [3]. Furthermore, (MZM/PM); c) dual-parallel MZ modulator (I/Q).
the impact of fibre nonlinearities on EPD has also signals denoted U and L. In Fig. 1 (b), the desired pre-been investigated [4, 5]. In this paper, we study three distorted signal is obtained from intensity modulation
EPD transmitter structures and show that practical in a MZM driven by the signal A, followed by a phase
implementation limitations have a large effect on modulator driven with the signal P. Alternatively an in-
system performance. Numerical simulations arepystemperformed rata10nGbit.s rcm are uath mo dla- phase and quadrature (I/Q) optical modulator made of
performed at 10 Gbit/s to compare the three modula- adulprleMZ divnbthtwpe-sotddual a a lel M M r ven by the t o pre-distorted
tion methods and assess their practical requirements electrical signals I and Q is also presented in
in terms of bandwidth, driving signal amplitude Fig. 1 (c). The three different transmitter structures are
mismatch and relative time delay. We show that the denoted MZM, MZM/PM and I/Q. The processors
system performance strongly depends on the trans- used to generate the driving signals are described for
mitter implementation and that a dual-parallel Mach- instance in [2], where a look-up table and a digital-to-
Zehnder modulator (MZM) results in an increased
analogue (D/A) converter are used. The target opticaltolerance to driving signals imperfections. signal ERX is identical for the three investigated
Pre-distortion transmitter transmitter structures. However the electrical pre-
Given the fibre dispersion parameter /2, and fibre distortion waveforms are different due to the different
length z, CD imposes a linear operation on the electric modulator transfer functions. Therefore, if practical
field in the frequency domain described by requirements such as bandwidth limitation of the
ERAo{) =ETx(o))exp(i82ao2z12), where ERA() and ETx(A) modulators, amplitude deviation or delay mismatch,
are the Fourier transforms of the received and trans- between the driving signals are introduced, different
mitted electric fields envelopes, respectively. There- system performances are expected.
fore, the field at the transmitter ETAt) can be calcu- Simulation results
lated from the desired received signal. The aim of the S a r rd t s h m
EPD transmitter is to generate the calculated ETAt) so
ance of the proposed transmitter structures at
that dispersion can result in the desired signal at the 10Gi/. Th inu biar daaptensa2-
output of the link. pseudo random bit sequence (PRBS). The transmis-
Three proposed transmitter structures are shown In sinpacoitsf20kmtndrsnge oe
Fig. 1. In all three cases, the input binary data pattern fir(SM)Intepsntnvtgao,thefcs
IS processed In order to generate two pre-distorte ofibennneartean.oieae.goed h
electrical signals. In Fig. 1(a), a simple MZM is used .th
' ~~~~~~receiver IS a photodiode followed by a 4 order low-to modulate a continuous wave (CW) from two driving
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pass Bessel filter with 7.5 GHz 3 dB cut-off frequency. penalty arises even if the amplitude deviates as much
The target received signal is un-chirped NRZ with rise as 50% of the desired value, while +30 ps delay
time equal to one tenth of the bit duration (defined in mismatch gives the same penalty. The allowable
the optical domain). For both MZM/PM and I/Q deviations are summarised in Table 1 for a 1 dB
transmitters, x-cut single drive MZMs are assumed. penalty. It is shown that the MZM transmitter is the
For a given bit slot, the pre-distorted waveform is most sensitive to both amplitude and delay imperfec-
calculated by taking into account 3 pre- and post-bits tion, while the requirements for the two other struc-
(i.e. the buffer length is set to 7 in the processor), tures are more relaxed.
which has been shown to be sufficient for 200 km Driving Normalized Amp. Delay mismatch (ps)
SSMF transmission [2]. The sample rate of the D/A signals min. max. min. max.
converter is chosen large enough to ensure no MZM 0.9 1.15 -5 +7
penalty is introduced at this stage. MZM/PM-A 0.3 1.4 -21 +21
MZM/PM -P 0.8 1.2 -15 - +12
- I/Q 0.6 1.3 -16 +14
4 , , /MZM Table 1:1 dB penalty tolerance of amplitude devia-
iiMZM/PM - A
MZM/PM p tion and delay mismatch.
C: 3 E- / I/Q
Z;~ ~~~~Z
U) '1m
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Normalized driving voltage -- -
LU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U
a)
C1)I _1 ''1 Xi L L 1i 1 I L_
0Fig. 2: EOP as a function of normalized driving ° - j,
voltage. UJ
First, the effect of the driving signals amplitude 1T1m 1bi(
deviation (compared to the ideal driving voltages) on
the eye-opening penalty (EOP) is investigated. As Fig. 4: EOP versus transmitter bandwidth, for single
shown in Fig. 2, the MZM is the most sensitive MZM, MZM/PM and l/Q transmitters.
structure to amplitude deviation. A variation of ±20% Finally, the effect of bandwidth limitation of the MZM
from the ideal driving voltage results in a 2 dB EOP.
* or PM is examined. It is implemented by filtering theThe MZM/PM transmitter is fairly sensitive to ampli- .. th
.. ~~~driving signals using 4 order low-pass Bessel filters.tude fluctuations of the P signal, while it is robust to As shown in Fig. 4, the I/Q structure has an advan-
amplitude variations of the A signal. tage of more than 1 dB penalty when its bandwidth
5- X T varies from 10 to 30 GHz. More than 1 dB penalty
45 -_ -MZM/PM-P would be observed at 10 Gbit/s even if the modulator
r4 - L X X M<L I/Q bandwidth is as large as 40 GHz in the MZM and
MZM/PM cases, clearly demonstrating the unsuitabil-
C25 j_ \Tt ity of those structures.
* 2 X L
a) A ConclusionCL
1- We have compared three pre-distortion transmitter
0.5
_
structures. A single MZM would hardly comply to
90 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 110 20 30 410 510 practical requirements induced by bandwidth limita-
Delay mismatch (ps) tion, delay mismatch and amplitude deviation. Simula-
Fig. 3: EOP as a function of delay mismatch between tion results show that I/Q modulators offer many more
the driving signals. advantages as the modulation structure in pre-
Second, the dependence of the EOP on the delay distortion transmitters for dispersion compensation.
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seen that the delay mismatch is more critical than (2006) 403-5.
amplitude deviations. In the I/O case, less than 1.5 dB
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